Protein synthesis under conditions of anoxia and changing workload in ventricle strips from turtle heart.
An earlier study determined that protein synthesis in isolated perfused turtle (Trachemys [= Pseudemys] scripta elegans) hearts was three-fold lower under conditions of anoxia than under conditions of normoxia. However, the earlier study did not attempt to define the role of work in the isolated perfused preparation. In this study, the effects of varying workload, as defined by changing frequency of contraction, and anoxia on protein synthesis were examined. The ventricle strip preparation allows for comparison of multiple strips from a single heart, which aids in eliminating the variability found between individuals chosen from wild populations. Ventricle strips forced to contract at 24 contractions.min-1 under anoxic conditions failed more rapidly than strips forced to contract at 24 contractions.min-1 under normoxic conditions. Protein synthesis decreased by 32% when compared to normoxic controls. When stimulation was terminated after 2 hr of contraction, the rate of protein synthesis in strips under anoxic conditions was similar to that in strips under normoxic conditions. Also, returning strips to normoxic conditions after 2 hr of anoxia restored protein synthesis to the level of the normoxic controls. A significant correlation between pacing rate and protein synthesis was found under normoxic conditions but not under anoxic conditions when strips were paced at 12, 18 and 24 contractions.min-1. Protein synthesis increased by 30% at the 18 contractions.min-1 frequency and 45% at the 24 contractions.min-1 frequency over the rate at 12 contractions.min-1 frequency. Force-frequency studies revealed that under normoxic conditions force generation did not change until above 24 contractions.min-1, but under anoxic conditions there was a significant negative inotropic effect (20% decrease in force) at 24 contractions.min-1 and fell to 50% of initial at 36 contractions.min-1. These studies indicate that, in the turtle heart, anoxia per se is not the only determinant of protein synthesis but rather that work plays an important role in protein synthesis, as in the mammalian heart.